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I MEETINGS OF PROSPECTS OF GOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENT 

SUPPORTERS

■sbSm
CANDIDATES ARE GOOD ■ ■

'•

hKent County will Give Big Majority in 
Cause of Honest Administration

Interests of County Well Provided for in Matter 
of Highways and Bridges-Every Pledge Has 
Been Redeemed.

V
VSt. John County

St. Martins, Temperance 
Hall, June 1 5, 8 p. m.

i
F

The Candidates and the Hon. Rob 
ert Maxwell. Classa hit

On election week meetings will be 
held at Golden Grove, Brookville 
and Little River to be addressed 
by the candidates and John A. 
Barry, M. W. Doherty, W. B. 
Tennant. J. W. V. Lawler. Don. 
Rldgeon, John McDonald, Jr., 
and others.

> I 1
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River, ut Moins River and another 
on the Kouchibouguae.

By the construction of the bridges 
at Moins River and on Un* Kom hibou 
gttac communication between impor
tant points in the county has been 
made possible. By the opening of 
the larger bridge the people have 
been enabled to get into closer touch 
with Point Sapin and other centres. 
By the construction of these two 
bridges the present administration 
have won the hearty sympathy of the 
people of Kent county. The govern 
nient although in power only four 
years, have not endeavored to satisfy 
the just demands of the people by 
mere promises as regards these much 
needed bridges, but in their short 
period of administration they 
achieved something fthat Ms been 
one of the greatest pledges of the 
present opposition at election times 
but which they Immediately forgot 
tv redeem after returned to power 

One of the strongest claims which 
the government have on the people 
of this county for their support in the 
present election Is their readiness to 
appreciate the needs of the county 
as regards its ordinary bridges, and 
their promptness to remedy the old 
conditions which have prevailed in 
this respect, and June 20th will find 
the candidates on the government tic 
ket returned with a magnificent ma 
Jority.

The government forces are well or 
gauized all through the county and 
there is not the slightest doubt of 
their return. The marked enthusiasm 
with which the candidates are meet 
ing in their canvass of the county, 
as well as the satisfaction which the 
people of Kent feel over the good 
work which has been done to the 
bridges and highways, and the edu
cational policy which was Introduced 
O y the government, and which meets 
with the entire endors&tion of the 
residents in the agricultural centres 
of the county augur well for a com
plete victory Tor the government can 
didates in this section of the province 

Of the opposition candidates, even 
their supporters have very little hope. 
Mr. LeBlant, who has again broken 
Into the political 
back in Kent county 
even carry his own parish. Mr. Bor- 
dage 
erally. 
defeat.

Rlehibucto. June 11.—The approach

= VOTE FOR =
WILSON. LOCKHART, GRANNAN AND ILLY

of nomination day finds the govern
ment prospects for au overwhelming 
majority in Kent county, particularly 
bright. The three candidates, Hon. 
D. V. Landry, Dr. Bourque and Mr. 

i Sheridan are meeting with a most 
I cordial reception in their tour of the 

Already they have visited

Kings County
Bellisle, June I 3 IF YOU W

: county
u number of parishes and in every 
case they have addressed large au
diences

! During the past week meetings have 
1 been held at Welford and Harcourt. 
In both these parishes the meetings 
were largely attended and most eu 
thustastic. Meetings were held at 
South Branch. Ford's Mills, Bass 

! River and Harcourt.
| One of the largest meetings ever 
held in the county was that addressed 
by the candidates on Saturday even
ing at Adawsx tile. The gathering 
was most enthusiastic, and gave strik 
ing evidence of the popularity of the 

erument's policy during the past

1Speakers—The Candidates. -

Bayswater, June 14
Speakers—The Candidates. We make • spec 

Hotels, TensAnd Thus Support the Best Government 
New Brunswick Mas Ever Had

i

Havelock, June 1 5 I
Speakers—The Candidates.

If you arc in the 
well assortesThe Cedars, Long Reach, 

June 14. Grand Open 
Air Meeting. t I I ALUSOHPLAN IMPROVEMENTS 

TO TOE CITY STREETS
Speakers—Hon. J. K. Flemming, 

and the Candidates. four years.
Hou. Dr. Landry and the other can

didates gave able addresses, in which 
effectively with the feeble 

; arguments which their opponents are 
employing in their canvass of the 
county. The electors of Kent are not 

1 to be hoodwinked by the opposition.
y addressed the 
He dealt with the

FOR SA
they dealt

Carleton County New Domestic and 
cheap sewing machl 
them in my shop. Ge 
kinds and oil. Edison 
graphs, $16.60. Phone 

machines repaire 
106 Princess 

White store.

<
Bituminous Macadam and 

Granite Blocks for King and 
Sheet Asphalt for Charlotte 
Street

Burtt’s Corner, June 14. 
Public Meeting.

Premier Flemming will speak.

Kingsclear, June 15. Pub
lic Meeting.

Premier Flemming will speak.

Woodstock, June 13. Joint 
Debate.

Government and Opposition candi
dates will speak.

Woodstock, June 1 3. Pub
lic Meeting.

The Government candidates will

Hun. Dr. Landr 
meeting at length, 
matter of expenditures made by the 
government during their four years 
of administration, and proved to the 
satisfaction of any who were the least 
skeptically inclined that thf past four 
years as regards Kent county have 
been marked by a large amount of 
improvements on the bridges of the 
county. The structures 
opposition, during their term of ad
ministration suffered to fall into dis
graceful rendition, have been either 
replaced by entirely new ones, or sub
stantial repairs have been made.

During the past year over $56,000 
was expended on ordinary 
in this county alone. The tl 
the government came into power 
they expended as much on ordinary 
bridges as did the opposition in the 
last three years of their 
lion.

To the present administration the 
county is indebted for the construc
tion of permanent bridges at Main

ford

FOR SALE.—Tin
business, also bul 
store and tenement. 
Montgomery, Hartlai

The city commissioners held one of 
their private committee meetings 

and took up matters comingyesterday
under the jurisdiction of the commis
sioner of public works. It was de 
tided to call for tenders for Improv
ing King street The specifications 
which have been approved by the 
commissioners call for the paving 
with granite blocks of the portion of 
the street between the car tracks arod 
for eighteen Inches on either side; 
the rest of the street will be improv 
ed by an application of bituminous 
macadam and the curbs will be re
set and concrete gutters laid down 
Tenders were opened for improving 
Charlotte and Princess streets and 
Paradise Row and other streets, but 
pending
council no infornmttpn 
regarding wliat i*jLd 

Commissioner RH" 
tailed specif! catloiw 
Improvement of <'harlotte street and 
the work will be proceeded with at 

It is the intention to lay sheet

JUST ARkIVtD-Two 
MORSES, weighing I 
lbs. for sale al I 
its bits. Waterloo :

which the

<z 1 i FARMS FCbridges 
rst year

FARMS FO 
We are headqu 

Brunswick farms. 2( 
Alfred Burley. 46 P 

Summer C 
To let or for sale 

No. 1. New eottag 
large houee near 

No. 2. Cottage of tl 
tinon.

No. 3. Two cottage 
8t. John river, on 
one of 5 rooms. 
Full particulars fi 

and Co., 46 Princes

ring, cannot come 
and will notadminlstra-

York County IIs not known in the county gen 
while Mr. Atkinson faces sure

the regular meeting of the 
n was givesi out 
one with them 
mibmltted de 
regarding the

Fredericton, June 1 3. Pub
lic Meeting.

Premier Flemming will speak.

Covered Bridge, Nash- 
waak, June I 3.

Premier Flemming will speak.

CUM PASTORLlflOA MOVEMENT 
SHOWS PROGRESS

'
once. „ __ .
asphalt on the street from Union 
street to the vomer of the Dufferin 
Hotel, with vitrified brick between the 
car tracks, and to move the sidewalk 
along King Square backward for 
twenty feet or so. This will involve 
moving the fountain at the head of 
King street.

H. M. Hopper, secretary treasurer 
of the Street Railway Co. appeared 
and took up with the commissioners 
the question of putting itt a spur In 
Wentworth street to enable the cars 
to get into the barns, And the matter 
was discussed at some length with 
out any decision being arrived at.

It Is not likely that the council will 
meet today as the commissioners and 
mayor are expected to do what they 
can to entertain the British manufac 
turers who will arrive here.

SERIOUSLY ILL/

A L Dever Gives Interesting 
Particulars at Carpenters 
and Joiners Smoker - Of
ficers Elected

Double to Conduct Services 
Owing to Indisposition —- 
Well Known Yachtsman 
Purchases a New Craft

BICYCLES FOR SALE—Valu 
perty on Harrison 
105 feet. Four larg 
tenements. Stone 1 
roof, good repair 
Knowles, Solicitor,

i !
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

OlKBecerda BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cat Prieat

iwCePMiC/.
FOR SALE—Fart

u-res, two houses 
;hree miles from 
Kings Co. Also tiv< 
close to river at Pi 
l.lngley, on C. P. 
•houses and barns, 
from Oak Point. 26< 
barn and 250 acr 
other farms at barg 
A Son, Nelson sert

413 Spodlna Avenue.
TORONTO At the meeting of the Carpenters 

and Joiners' Union, held in their 
the Opera House, last even-

Chatham, June 10.—The many
friends of Rev. J. M. McLean will re
gret to learn that he is suffering from 

attack of disease of the
room in
ing, the following officers were elect C I iWEDDINGS a severe

stomach, his old enemy, but from 
which he has been comparatively 
free during the last two or three 
years. He conducted the regular 
morning service on Sunday in St.
John s Presbyterian church, of which Four-year-old Wanderer,
he is the pastor, but was unable to .. - . xmilranconduct the evening service, and Little four-year-old Jol
there being ho supply available there was found by P° icçman 1™ 
was no service In the eveuing. Mr. derlng about Sydney stTeet yesterday 
McLean Is deservedly respected and afternoon about four „ ,
honored hv all classes of our people taken to the cer.nal POM 
who will wish him speedy restoration safety. The 1 llve(1 He
to bla accustomed health. his name, but not where he lived. He

Commodore Stewart of the World, was having such a good. t'™e 
also of yachting fame, recently pur- about the station 'ha* foe 
chased a yacht to replace the Orlana did not wish to jaawe whe 
which had departed her period of CüUed fcir him about eta oc
usefulness last fall and was dis- look him to his home on Elliott Row.
mantled and broken up this spring.
He arrived home on Thursday even
ing with his new purchase, the Vik
ing. The Viking is larger and more 
roomy and comfortable than the 
Orlana and proved herself a good 
seagoing craft on her voyage from 
Beatii Gape, P. Q., to Chatham, en
countering, as she did, some very 
rough weather during the eight days' 
trip across the Bay Chaleur and 
around the coast. He w

t-d.
President, Charles Stewart: vice- 

pres.. George McKay; fin. sec.. Jas. 
Sugrue; re<. sec., Harry Craft; treas.. 
George Redmore; conductor. Thomas 
Moore; warden, William Williams; 
trustee, Chas. Jones; auditor, Ensiey 
Bettison.

After the business meeting, the 
union held a smoker and listened to 
speeches by President Sugrue of the 
Trades and Labor Council, A. L. Dev
er. organizer of the A. F. of I,., Pre
sident Quinn, of the Plumbers' Union. 
Geo. McKay, Geo. Redmore and oth 
ers. Mr. Dever spoke at some length 
of the progress of the labor movement 
in recent years. He pointed out that 
while in 1896 there were only 265,000 

the A. F. of

Steeves-Smith.
Fredericton. June 12.—A wedding 

of interest to St. John people took 
place here today, when C. McN. 
Sleeves, of the public works depart 
meut. St. John, was united in mat 
rlage to Miss Ethel M. SmiLlu Both 
were formerly students at U. N. B 

until recently been 
in the Fredericton 

The ceremony was perform 
D p. m , In St. Paul's Presby- 
churvh, by the Rev. W. H.

Local Government WANss Smith has 
ichhig school

Mi
tea
schools 
ed at 6.30 
teriau 
Smith.

WANTED—A sui 
male teacher as 
school at Sussex C 
ing references and 
Mills, Sec. School 
No. 1.

WARD MEETINGSHart-Thompeon
ng took place in St. 
esterday afternoon. 

McKIra united in 
Rachael Beatrice

A pretty wetldi 
Luke's church 
when Rev. R. 
marriage Miss 
Thompson of Apohaqul. and Thomas 
Hart, of this < ity. Miss Etta Hart 
was bridesmaid and Fred C. Stubbs 
supported the g 
couple will visit 
at Apohaqui, after which they will re
side at 81 Main street.

ye

Electors favorable to the Local Govern
ment are invited to meet, beginning on Tuesday, 
4th June, at the following places :
Sydney and Dukes Wards-—At Conservative Club Rooms, Char

lotte Street.
Kings and Queens Wards—-Magee Building, Charlotte Street, over 

Bowling Alley,
Wellington and Prince Waids—59 Peters Street, near Waterloo. 
Victoria Ward—New Skating Rink.
Dufferin Ward—Over Geo. Murphy's Store, 650 Main Street.
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards—At St. Peter * Y.M.A. Hall, 
' Main Street.

Brooks Ward—Lockhart Building. -
Guys Ward—Prentice Boys’ Hall West End.

union men affiliated with 
L., that organization today boasted a 
membership of 
men and women 
percentage of the trades connected 
with the A. F. of U had. lie said, man 
aged to secure a 
working hours from ten a day to eight 
a day while all had secured very sub
stantial Increases in wages.

As showing the world wide charac 
ter of the labor movement today be 
pointed out that the labor secretary 
at the clearing house of the trade 
unions of all the world claimed a 
paying membership of over 9.000.00U 
men and women. The xarious speak 
ers were listened to with great in

WANTED—A gl
Goods, etc. One w 
jerred. Also capal 
Apply Employer, ta

No Scarcity of Work.
The monthly meeting of the Asso

ciated Charities was held yesterday 
afternoon, the president, W. S. Fisher 
In the chair. For the month of May 
450 applications werè received. Thc^e 
were fifty-four applications for em
ployment. During the month work 
was found for forty-wight women and 
eight men; four young girls, two 
boys and three housekeepers. Thirty 
requests from outside the city were 
received. Advice was given to twenty 
one: twenty five records were fctven 
and eight cases Investigated. Twenty 

made during the 
month; fifty-four persons w#:e rec
ommended to employers, and relief 
was provided for seven. The associ
ation reports that there is plenty of 
work In the city for men and women.

2,000,000
C a large

practically 
Since 189

room. The happy 
the bride’s mother Eggs, Diested Pc 

Prompt returns. 
John, N. B.

i eduction of the

PERSONALS.
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson returned 

yesterday after a visit to her daugh 
I ter, Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Middleton, 

N. S.
Doctor and Mrs. F. H. Neve, were 

receiving congratulations yesterday 
on the arrival of a son at their home 
1n Carleton.

John E. Wilson. Chester Gandy, W 
H. Harrison and Dr. W. B. Wallace 
returned to the city on the Boston 
train last evening.

C. G| Mitchell, the Norton Griffiths 
architect attached to the Courtenay 
Bay contract, left the city on the 
Montreal train last evening.

Rev. Charles Flanders, D. D., left 
on the Montreal train last evening 
<or Fredericton to attend the Metho
dist district conference.

WANTED—60 m 
other work. Grant’s 
206 Charlotte streeI BIRTHS.as accompan

ied by B. Sproul, D. D. 8. of Campbell- 
ton, her previous owner, and from 
whom he made the purchase.

WANTED.—A gl
plural stripping ai 
connection with m 
varions for boots 
confectionery ; ont 
willing to work an 
erally useful about 
wages. Apply to 
factoring Co., Heb 
N. S.

r ItHOD8MYTH—At Calgary, Alta., on 
the wife of Wm. A, 

a son.
June 6th, to 
Hodamyth,two Visits wereHOTEL ARRIVALS.

■ - ■............ . ■ -— Royal.
" B E Rowley, Los Angeles city; J

D Graham, A Hazel, Toronto; F P 
Robinson, Fredericton ; C C Bastedo,
Ottawa; F MacClure Sclanders, Sask
atoon; Mias L A Jones, Bangor; B 

' H Richards, J A McGuire, Montreal;
We cannot restore degenerated fa- c A Howe, Boston; Mrs Sherley,

tial tissue any more than we can re Portland; M T Pearson, Houlton: R D
store a lost limb. It is useless to at Wilson, St John’s; C W Hurst. Toron- 
tempt to convert a worn-out complex- to; W S Montgomery, Dalhousie; F O 
Ion into a new one. The rational pro- Linton, iTruro; A E Beer, Vancouver;

*«eulstlûlt Rescinded. i cdure I. to remove the complexion j j Tsylor, W B Blehop, Montreal; A F Moecliel. Halifax; A Loudln,
J. F. Cailler, chief inspector of Belt- instead—remove the devitalized cuti y o White, Ottawa; J H Smith, Not- Ottawa; M L Smith, Hoyt; J H Pet

erlee for St. Joha and Charlotte coun- cle. Not by surgical mean», however, ting hem. F R Ayer, Bangor; R Col- er. Fredericton; 
ties, received instructions from Ot- as the underlying cutis is too thin, clough, Moncton; CO Mitchell, Mont- Sussex; J E McCready Toronto; R G 
taw a yesterday to notify all fishery too tender, to withstand Immediate real; W Sprague. Boston; C R King Norton; J F Colline. Denver, N
official. In his Jurisdiction that the expoenre. Applying ordinary mereol- at Catherines; P Condon. Moncton; g; w R FI neon. Bangor: O O Dull 
clause In the license Issued to weir I red wax will gradually absorb the j Justin, Bay View. Dlgby Co.; D J iett, Montreal; H M Johnston. Berlin: 
owners, giving Canadian cannera the offending cuticle. By aegreee, a new, Baldwin. New York; A Snyder. Toron- g j Davis, Toronto; W B Scarboro. 
preference to the mutter of purchaa youthful akin appear*; a nun soft to; <; r Taylor. Cleveland. Chatham; J Percy Heedereon, Chat
ing their catches would not bo en- and delicately tinted « a rm petal Plrk. ham; W K Van Warcome. Dlgby, N
forced. The idea of the preference No lady need heeltato to try this. neeur™*» ,1 , „ g-w-u S Bleckstock. Toronto; Wlleev
to Canadian purdmeera seems to have Procure an ouncs of merooUmd wax “ «“Shjd? Mfo. C **£ H white. Suae,; W B Sham, Plcteo:
!M^r,.,.heh„tThr,Si tarer^before* retlrlng^*reiaovlng g .UnhRru Ireland. PÛrtck Timouy. A Sherwood. Hillsboro.

IS %n,T.h,to TUS “tt‘^haW™mr: hSS^KU SÎÏÏ, ToLto; P^dSa Cbules C Oswood. Boston; Miss ' A 
îî? iïïïmint^r BshdleThâ^dedd plex^oT la completely transformed. gun. Prederelcton; R J Poley, Newcaa- M Weldon. Buton; H O Steeves and 

the regulation “ An approved treatment for wrinkles tie, N B; T N Howard. Dorchester, wife, Moncton; Oeo L Pleming. Hull
•* «° «anclnd the regulation. Ar^app^^ eu dlMolv|ng u Dunce N B; A M Bonayman. Amherst; W A fax: Is O Speedy. McAdam Junction:

of nowdered Msolite In a. half-pint Kinney. Boston; Mrs W A Kinney. A J Siewart, Hamilton; A F Eueon,
witch hazel Bathing the fhee in the Boston; E P O Toole, Halifax; C E St Stephen; T M Wright. Fredericton;
solution brings prompt reeuRs—Dr Power. Halifax; P J Moran. New J 8 Summer. Charlottetown; W H 
Runert Mackenzie in Popular Modi York; Mre F J Moran, New York; Wilson, Wlndeor; W C M Ackhuret,

Ick Juneremlth, Montreal; Jacob Montreal; A K LeWle, Calais, Me. j Optician »

MARRIAGES.
Y *HART-Tl. .JMPSON-—On June 12. nt 

St Lukes church', Ry Rev. R. P. 
McKlm, | 
daughter
haqui, to Thomas Hart of this city.

iRubenvltch, Montreal; John McMenl- 
men. Donegal, Ireland; F P Jackson. 
Truro; F V Dexter. Halifax; Jas 
Steele. Montreal; O M Thlbedleu, 
Moncton; L C Roberts, London, Eng; 
L C Hueetls, Sussex.

Dufferin.

TO(rector, Rachael Be&Ulco, 
ot Mre. Thompson of Apo-

TO LET—For 
flat partly furnish 
ing, N. B. Apply 
letter or ’phone, IONIGHTIDIED. _____ *■ AND ■■■

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED TO

Matin*

PLATS TO RE
125 King St. East 
ao upp< r and mld< 
ter street Been I 
afternoons. Each 
Imprevementa, he: 
Ing, etc. Apply 
Main. 826.

THERMH 
GAY SATURDAY
MUSICIAN 50 PEOPLE—- 50

C W McDougall. WHELPLEY—In this city on the 11th 
Inst.. Jane, widow of David Whelp- 
ley, leaving one eon and six daugh; 
tera to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30, from 
her aon-ln-law. Os 
12 Forest street

Evening

the residence of 
car Peterson, 3 
Friends Invited to attend. TO LET—Store 

corner Union end 
Heated. Apply 1 
Dock street. ’Phc

WHAT THE ST. JOHN PAPERS SAY: • I
TIMES-STAR—“Gay Musician makes first night capture. A round of| 

pleasure and Jingling Music and Fun Galore.” 
globe—‘ Brimful of amusing situationh and catchy airs.

worthy of the generous applause. ’ . .
STANDARD—‘‘Brilliant success. Much appreciated by large audi

ence. Catchy music and brilliant costume*.’” 
i TELEGRAPH—“Full of fun. Good voices and splendid acting. Audi

ence enthusiastic and at close of performance gave the company 
such an ovation as few productions receive.”_______________ 1

WellThe First Pair of 
glasses should be very 
carefully fitted. Be on 
the safe side. If you 
suspect that your eyes 

are falling, let us advise what Is best 
1er the eyes.

Vm F0
gSflj Congratulations 

Mrs. Walter Peirce, of 
»t. West End. eré recelr 
tillations an the arrive! of

FOUND—Scow 
BXXV on end an 

•Sre httt J. S. GallO. BOYANER,
„ IS Dock Street.

i..* -, >.
UùÆâ - J& ■S'!

WK m
>- ....

4k »< i a-

GltlTZ
Is better than OaV- 
meal for porridge

Also makes 
pancakes.

Doctor Tdls How to 
Shed Bed Complexion

:

:

HEAR IT FROM THE 
PREMIER HIMSELF!

Attend Friday’s Meeting
IN THE OPERA HOUSE

SPEAKERS:

HON. J. K. FLEMMING
Premier of the Province

JOHN E. WILSON,
Candidate in This City

C. BERT0N LOCKHART
Candidate in This City

PHILIP GRANNAN
Candidate in This City

L P. D. TILLEY
Candidate in This City

The Leader of the Government Will 
Thoroughly Discuss the Issues of the 

Hour and Deal With His Critics

RESERVATIONS EOR THE LADIES
FYTDAf The Premier Will Also Speak Early 
LA I lln. Friday Evening In Fairville.
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